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Baptists And Roman Catholicism
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It is a well known fact that
ith Baptists and Roman Catholes make claim to apostolic oriit I !el. When reduced to the last
ship VI'0.11 ,
lYsis, the question of church
other
eeession is forced into this conviz: there are but two
kenoininations that can claim to
'are existed from the days of the
J
an Y'?°'
istles to the present time.
Chr/Str' iihese are
the Baptist and Cathobrothe
If' To one or the other of these
the
ze must look for the fulfilment
that promise, "On this rock I
:
v111 build my church, and the
vp:), abates of hell shall not prevail
int° rof tt!ainst
it." The study of the statehim
,ellts of the highest and most
d sPeee
N'eteworthy authorities of the
pa rt,
Oked
ferent denominations as to
Dt extell chliO organized the first Baptist
and WHERE it originated,
'
4 show that their answers muDe
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V

tually contradict, refute, and
falsify one another.
It is to be seen that all other
denominations occupy a middle
ground somewhere between the
Baptists and the Catholics. If one
should take all the doctrines and
practices which have a decidely
Catholic origin from these denominations, nothing would be
left but the doctrines and practices of the Baptist. On the other
hand, if all the doctrines and
practices which have a decidedly
Baptist origin were taken from
the denominations, nothing would
be left but the doctrines and
practices of the Catholics. The positions of the Baptists and Catholics from a doctrinal and practical
standpoint are at opposite poles
from one another.
There is no personality this

side of Jesus Christ who is a
satisfactory explanation of the
origin of the Baptist religion. The
New Testament Churches were
independent, self-governing, democratic bodies like the Baptist
churches of today. We originated
not at the Reformation, nor in
the Dark Ages, nor in any century after the apostles. Our
marching order has been the
commission of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The first Baptist Church
was the first Church at Jerusalem. Our principles are as old as
Christianity, and we acknowledge
no founder but Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Saviour.
We believe that Baptist principles and practices are the principles and practices of the Savior
and His Apostles. The first Bap(Continued on page 3, column 3)

Modern "Evangelism”
Son to become incarnate, render
perfect obedience to the Divine
Law, suffer and die. For that He
Most of the so-called evangel- is now taking out of the world a
ism of our day is a grief to gen- people for Himself, a people who
uine Christians, for they feel that shall eternally show forth His
it lacks any Scriptural warrant, praises. For that everything is
that is is dishonoring unto God, ordered by His providential dealand that it is filling the churches ings, unto that everything on
with empty professors. They are earth is now being directed, and
shocked that so much frothy su- shall actually affect the same.
perficiality, fleshly excitement' Nothing other than that is what
and worldly allurement should regulates God in all His actings:
be associated with the holy name "For of Him, and through Him,
of the Lord Jesus Christ. They and to Him are all things: to
deplore the cheapening of the whom be glory for ever and ever.
Gospel, the beguiling of unwary Amen." (Romans 11:36).
souls, and the carnalizing and
That grand and basic truth is
commercializing of what is to written right across the Scriptures
them ineffably sacred. Threquires with the plainness of a sunbeam,
little spiritual discernment to and he who sees it not is blind.
perceive that the evangelistic ac- All things are appointed by God
tivities of Christendom during the to that one end. His saving of
last century have steadily deteri- sinners is not an end in itself, for
orated from bad to worse, yet few God would have been no loser had
appear to realize the root from every one of them eternally perwhich this evil has sprung. It ished. No, His saving of sinners
will now be our endeavor to ex- is but a means to an end: "to
pose the same_ Its aim was wrong, the praise of the glory of His
and therefore its fruit faulty.
grace" (Ephesians 1:6). Now from
The grand design of God, from that fundamental fact it necessarwhich He never has and never ily follows that we should make
will swerve, is to glorify Himself: the same our aim and end; that
to make manifest before His God may be magnified by us—
creatures what an infinitely "whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glorious being He is. That is the glory of God" (I Corinthians
great aim and end He has in all 10:31). In like manner it also folthat He does and says. For that He lows that such must be the
suffered sin to enter the world. preacher's aim, and that everyFor that He willed His beloved (Continued on page 5, column 2)
By ARTHUR W. PINK
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The Uses of the Law
By C. H. Spurgeon

The Hardest
Congregation

Satan's Counterfeits, No. 30--

Some More Of The Devil's
Counterfeit "Gospels"

ed by all your fresh payments."
That is just what men do toA minister once preached to a
(Continued)
wards God. "True," they say, "I
certain congregation, who lisII The law serves to slay have gone far astray I know; but tened with indifference.
By ROY MASON
Christ's death was useless if one
a frOr
411 hope of salvation by a then I won't do so an.y more." simply ignored the messageThey
MAL
and Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church can be saved through law observAh,
it
Ley
was
time
you
threw
away
reformed life.
missed the blessing.
the
Tampa, Florida
ance.
child's talk. You do but
nd I , %Most men when they discover such
2. The second error was the
Speaking afterwards to a friend,
manifest your rampant folly by
In addition to the so - called
thekselves to be guilty, avow that
such a hope. Can you wipe away the minister said: "Do you see "SOCIAL GOSPEL" — the mod- teaching that if one is saved by
eY will reform. They say, "I
your transgression by future that scar on my forehead? I got ernist false gospel, there are grace, they must do certain works
:
i ve been guilty and have deobedience? Ah, no. The old debt that on a cannibal island. I was other false gospels which have to KEEP SAVED. (See Galatians
Vir°4641 theved God's wrath, but for the must be paid somehow. God's trying to preach to a set of the
been put into circulation with a 3:1-3). He then gives an illustra04ttire I will seek to win a stock justice is inflexible,
wildest
savages
I
have
ever
met,
and
the
law
view to keeping people from be- tion to prove the opposite, citing
t
16/11 t,f1..111erits which shall
counter- tells you all your requirements and one of them aimed a stone ing saved. Satan had distributed Abraham as an example of juscanquiCk
Ilee all my old sins."
can make no atonement for ,the and cut open my head. Yet it was false teachings that amounted to tification by faith.
—it was
0 4.1 steps the law, puts its hand past. You must have an atone- easier work than preaching to
Galatianism As Manifested
a substitute gospel among the Gae.
the sinner's mouth, and says, ment through Christ Jesus the these indifferent people. UltimateToday
latians and Paul wrote his epis; morriiril'f,
you cannot do that; it is Lord.
ly the natives were converted, but tle to the Galatians in order to
1. The false gospel of baptism
Dossible."
e of Sille.1`
"But," says .the man, "I will for these apathetic people there seek to counteract it. He was very
011 118'0
ill show you how the law try and be better, and then I seems little hope."—The Sunday plain and very emphastic in con- for salvation. We have it taught
very widely that one must add
aCiale
, ?) I;v g
this. It does it partly thus, think I shall have mercy given Circle.
demning those who came bring- water baptism to faith in Christ
? D0
,
;
5 ail oL
l'errlinding the man that future to me."
ing "another gospel." Note whal in order to be saved. Such ignores
ing? ,
1;:.
i , ft7ience can be no atonement
Then the law steps in and
he says in Galatians 1:6-9. The the truth that "the gospel is the
Lbassa'-'J'i hit 'last guilt. To use a common- says, "You are going to try and
error spread among the Galatians power of God unto salvation."
sinne,70. 414 13hor,
was a twofold error, as follows:
the poor may keep me, are you? Why, man, you
That baptism is no part of the
e wor-' 0 12.1.°1-Ighly that
understand me, you , cannot do it."
1. It was the error that works gospel is indicated by Paul when
igh 37c)td live run up a score
at your shop. Perfect obedience in the fuand grace can be mixed to secure he said, "Christ sent me, not to
[e bas to cittell, You cannot pay it. You go ture is impossible. And the ten
salvation. His answer to this er- baptize, but to preach the gospel."
,usneSs II
to Mrs. Brown, your shop- commandments are held up, and
..if upoild i
ror is found in Galatians 2:16, Then, of course, we have the case
Per,
where he says that by the "deeds of the penitent thief who was
striPP 5 111"4"1 and you say to her, "Well, if any awakened sinner will but
'
sorry, ma'am, that through look at them, he will turn away
of the law, shall no flesh be jus- saved apart from baptism, and
is rObe Pc)i .
husband being out of work," and say, "It is impossible for mo
tified." He calls salvation by Cornelius and his household who
-tg
I all that, "I know I shall
i 1)
Finn,
never to keep them."
works doctrine "frustration" of received the Holy Spirit in a mir7OUrSei;j1t/ '
ble to pay you. It is a very (Continued on page 8, column 2)
the grace of God, and says that aculous demonstration before they
ir sill ,,,i •
t debt I owe you, but, if you
were ever baptized. They were
ien :
3 etll thi."'se ma'am, if you forgive me
baptized later—not to save them
en se""ipt yocl debt I will never get into
—but because manifestly they
first P°
1%14
' debt any more; I will alwere already"saved.
Pay for all I have."
II. l'hiof
Infant baptism grew out of the
/ gorkfe.) ItZes,"
she would say, "but that
belief that baptism is necessary
ned
y01: Pot square our accounts. If
to salvation. People came to feel
d° Pay for all you have, it
that they dare not risk the posld be no more than you ought
sibility of one dying before reachBut what about the old
the age of understanding, so
ing
terS
How are they to be rethey had their babies baptized so
Dte'd? They won't be receiptthey would be safe. Hence one of
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
n
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
all
"My sheep hear my voice, and down to die, comforted because, God is equally helpless. As Jesus
men
\M\
SPECIAL NOTICE
I know them, and they follow me: "The Lord is my shepherd . . . said:
)rd s, "01' Our
-,c ahow- , 441 Book Shop is now oper- and I give unto them eternal life; Yea, though I walk through the "Abide in me, and I in you. As
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Also, a sheep is gentle. There
or
addition
its inira
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ing
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of
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which
ask. Well, in the first place Jesus
When we think about spiritual tells
if I
of these great blessings.
told a dead man to come out of death and spiritual life let's
A sheep is harmless. Who- clean." Instead of walking arell. ou,
not
the grave and he did it. "But that think of biological death and life.
ever saw even a child that was to the front porch and seat' Yards
was a miracle." Exactly so; so is That is the Hardshell mistake.
afraid of a sheep! God's people himself in an easy chair, he vvollo at
He
the new birth. Furthermore, Jesus talks about spiritual life but he is
are thus exhorted to be harmless. make a bee-line to an old 01 hike
Christ and His Sheep
said that "He that believeth on thinking about biological life.
"Behold, I send you forth as slough back of the barn and viro -othin,
He
me, the works that I do shall he says the sinner is dead and thinks
sheep in the midst of wolves: be roll over on one side. As
(Continued from page 1)
do also; and greater works than about something completely
ye therefore wise as serpents, and watched, I would say, "Good-V
inthese shall he do; because I go active. Why, even a physically GENTLENESS, goodness, faith, harmless as doves." — Matthew 50 per cent of
my work is go
meekness, temperance." — Galaunto my Father" (John 14:12). dead corpse is not inactive;
10:16).
already." As if not content, ,It is
the tians 5:22, 23.
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The paren/ problem is
be satisfied with the "Discipline,"
or with the findings of the "Presbytery," or with the teachings of
his church fathers, the moment
he is saved, he will have a taste
then for nothing but the Word of
God.
Not only do God's sheep carry
a mark in the ear, they also carry
a foot-mark. They have more than
a hearing ear; they have following feet as well. Jesus said, "My
sheep . . . follow me" (John
10:27). They may rebel or delay
following some of Jesus' teachings, but if saved, eventually the
"following foot" will manifest itself. Those who never follow Him,
thus say to the world that they
know not the Lord Jesus.

about to surpa.S.s

ibe child

are so joined,
He'll not be in glory and leave
me behind."

In closing we ask, "Are you
one of His sheep; are you sure of
it?" I imagine that many of the
hearts of my listeners must anve as
swer negatively and say, "I wish I
were a sheep." Then if you sincerely wish to be one of His
sheep listen to His words:
"I am the door: by me if any
man enter in, he shall be saved."
is do 1°I
—John 10:9.
There are not difficult walls to
0
on of
scale to get to God; there is only
one step, a step of Faith. There
rers Aboe
is only one door.
"Jesus said unto them, I am the
That is
way, the truth and the life; NO
and
Christ
His
Sheep
purgeon),
MAN cometh unto the Father but
eon).
by me."—John 14:6.
„(Continued from page two)
declares
that
further
text
This
of
'try ashamed of herself for hayToday that door is open.
Christ KNOWS his sheep. He
V Soiled her pretty white wool.
them."
know
"I
says,
"Behold,
now is the accepted
?rfection. si.hY didn't she wallow there like
1ee hog? It was her nature to be ' Since He knows us then each of time: behold, now is the day of
His sheep are secure. At the judg- salvation."—II Corinthians 6:2).
In our churches, we have
In view of the fact that some
lot of the old hog, un-regenerate ment, Christ will say to the lost,
h God?
Was DI° Ilvature, which manifests itself, but "I never knew you" (Matthew day this door will be closed, then
7:23). If one of Christ's sheep make your calling and election
h"eY are not God's people. His
could be lost then Christ would sure today.
:Ple may fall into sin, like the
falsify at the judgment when he
ects wetli
In the hills of West Virginia, a
Zieelo,
s on? ' but they will not wallow say, "I never knew you." In view miner attended some evangelistic
it, like the hog.
of this spotless character of our
ew: two
sheep is a useful animal. Lord, then none•of us can believe services and became deeply conSalvatio
victed. One night he started to
ble Chur waeh Year it produces a crop of that he would thus speak. There- talk to the evangelist after all had
01
and
dear
God's
mutton.
fore only one conclusion remains:
ape Juice
"eeP are useful also. The daily since He knows us, we are se- gone home, but he couldn't seem
I's Sins, ,4tt
to grasp the Truth. At 10:30
itude of every believer should cure in Him.
t differeil ce:
o'clock the preacher proposed that
"My sheep hear my voice, and the man
destinatio
go home, but return to
to
4
I
know
them,
and
they
follow
J-ord.
me:
thou
have me
what wilt
pravitY,
talk about the matter the next
o
and I give unto them eternal night. The
le Place ° "?"—Acts 9:6.
man said, "Sir, it must
used to have an old gentle- life; and they shall never perish, be settled tonight or never." At
he GosPe
neither
shall
any pluck them twelve o'clock the
h Goveni 44 in a church of which I was
man jumped
The BOI Pastor who was perfectly happy out of my hand. My Father which to his feet and cried, "I've got it."
/Thenever I preached from either gave me them, is greater than all: "Got
what?" asked the evangelof the texts: "Feed My and no one is able to pluck them ist. "The peace that Jesus made,"
e tractS RwlaeP," or "By Grace Are Ye out of my Father's hand."—John was his reply. He went down
in
g the ire
ed." If I used them each Sun- 10:27-29.
the shaft at 6 o'clock the next
"For I am persuaded, that nei(TY morning and evening, this
morning to work. Two hours latL
ear old soul would go into ec- ther death, nor life, nor angels, er, there was a
cently,
terrible explosion
nor
principalities,
nor
powers, nor and he was
printing., -4
'
tic jubilation. Now, these ore
pinned
into a corner
e Cox. r od texts, but any text or sub- things prasent, nor things to come, by a huge pica: cf coal. One man
nor
height,
nor
depth,
nor
trite
any
U5ed to an extreme will kill
s the
put his ear against a crack in the
Y church. One day I preached other creature, shall be able to coal and
we like
heard him say, "Thank
ofri Missions" and at the close separate us from the love of God, God, it was settled
last night."
which
is
in
Christ
Jesus our
service he came to me
pecial0
"It must be settled tonight.
r1 a look on his face as though Lord."—Romans 8:38, 39.
this?
.a had been eating sauerkraut
Since He knows His sheep
I can no longer wait,
we get
drinking lemonade for the then all is well even in the midst Peace with my God I now must
• by tho, ast six months, saying, "0, of danger.
have.
o charge„, rother Gilpin, why didn't you "And we know that all things
Tomorrow may be too late."
taheci the sheep?" Having heard work together for good to them
e hope
"Tomorrow's sun may never rise
will
jhat
same plaintive note and hay- that love God, to them who are
8)
To bless thy long deluded
the
called
according
to his purthat dejected face often
sight,
I said: "Look here, Broth- pose."—Romans 8:28.
This is the time. 0, then, be wise.
if I had a sheep
as onery as "Behold, he that keepeth Israel
Thou wouldst be saved, then
ing aron y:11' I'd send him to the stock- shall neither slumber nor sleep."
why not tonight?" .
nd seat' 4;rc45 tomorrow." Beloved, there —Psalm 121:4.
r, he wolild
nlany church members just
"I looked on my right hand,
e thRt, good —but good for and
old roll
beheld, but there was no man
and mro :
lit thing. A genuine sheep is really that would know me: refuge
Baptists and R. C.
ide. As "eful in Christ's Kingdom.
failed me; no man cared for my
"Good-b
soul. I cried unto thee, 0 Lord:
(Continued from page 1)
rk is g
15 interesting to notice the I said Thou art my refuge and my tist Church in Jerusalem was not
ontent,
portion in the land of the living." swallowed up by the
Catholic
other
Q.,,PIC OF OWNERSHIP which —Psalm 142:4,
5.
Church, and the principles and
fas',,g's sheep carry. Every good
poiling
did he
er will mark his livestock or "There's never a heart-ache and practices of said church have
never ceased to exist. Rather they
hog and
try wtih either an ear-mark
never a groan,
like filt° a a foot-mark. God's dear sheep Never a tear-drop and never a
aLrY Ills brand both in the ear
moan;
heep
the foot.
Never a danger, but there on his
nd dain
when soOlef 04
throne
:
1 irst, there is the mark of the
er, she
4' Jesus said, "My sheep hear Moment by moment He thinks of
His own."
and looRe,
voice" (John 10:27). God's
column /
en have a hearing ear. They
Since He knows His
.................. Th i hear Christ and His Word. Heaven is our home sheep then The Five Points of Calvinism
and He will
by Frank B. Beck
thY• are like Lazarus, who take us to it' by and by.
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dead for three days, re"For our citizenship is in Antidote to Arminianism
(,)Zded to the voice of Jesus Heaven; from
whence also we
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Shop,
tell
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If any of our readers
have copies of Arthur Pink's
"Studies in the Scriptures"
and will part with them, we
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PAGE THREE

HOW CAN YOU HAVE THE SHADOW
WITHOUT THE TREE?
We hear great talk of the value of the practical spirit of
religion, and of the evils of theology. That poor word theology
is in for a bad time just at present: every fool is making fun
of it. "We want the life, and not the doctrine," is the parrot
cry on all sides.
These people seem to forget that you must have religion
before you can have the influence of religion. Surely there
must be truth before there can be the life which grows out
of that truth, and is nourished by it.
'Joseph Cook, upon another matter, uses an illustration
which well befits this subject: "Cut down the tree. It is of no
use to us; in fact, it is a good deal in the way. All that we need
is the shade which it casts."
Those who would do away with Christian doctrine are,
whether they are aware of it or not, the worst enemies of
Christian living. The godliness of Puritanism will not long
survive the sound doctrine of Puritanism. The coals of orthodoxy are necessary to the fire of piety.—C. H. S.
have had a continuation through in the cities were independent of
all the centuries until this present one another and no one of them
time. What is more, historians of acknowledged any other bishop
as supreme head of the church—
note, not Baptists, say so.
universal father—as the Pope.
as
Holland
In 1819 the King of
was not long until the BishIt
appointed Prof. Ypeig, professor
the larger cities were rein
ops
of
University
the
in
theology
of
as bishops among the
garded
Dermont,
Groningan, and J. J.
After the Council of Nibishops.
chaplain to the king, both learned
the name Metropoli325,
in
cea,
Dutch
the
of
members
men and
to the bishops of
given
was
tan
Reform Church, to prepare a hiscities. Finally the
tory of their church. They did so. these larger
Rome, ConstantiIn the authentic volume they de- prominence of
Antioch, and
Alexandria,
nople,
voted one chapter to the Baptists.
brought added honor
In this chapter they made this Jerusalem
that these metstatement: "We have now seen to such an extent
exalted above the
were
ropolitans
that the Baptists who were formetropolitans. Thus the
merly called Anabaptists, and in other
Patriarch (father - ruler)
name
later times Mennonites, were the
arose.
original Waldenses, and who long
It was not long until another
in the history of the church redevelopment took place. Among
ceived the honor of that origin.
patriarchs, there being
On this account the Baptists may these five
number, one must be in
odd
an
be considered as the only Christhe leader and chief;
tian community which has stood some sense
the natural course of
since the apostles, and as a Chris- and so in
leading place fell to
tian society has preserved pure things the
one who presided at the anthe
the doctrine of the gospel through
cient capital of Rome, the head
all the ages."
of the visible organization now
Cardinal Hosius, president of known as the Roman Catholic
the Council of Trent, says: "If Church. Tradition assigned to
the truth of religion were to be both Peter and Paul the establishjudged by the readiness and ment of the church and bishopric
cheerfulness which a man in any at Rome, and very early direct
sect shows in suffering, then the apostolic succession from Peter
opinion and persuasion of no sect was claimed by the Roman
can be truer and surer than that Bishop. About the year 440 A. D.,
of the Anabaptists, since there the then Bishop of Rome, Leo I,
have been none for these 1,200 gave the necessary
doctrinal
years past that have been more basis-to this assumption of sugenerally punished, or that have premacy by his interpretation ot.
more cheerfully and steadily un- the famous passage in Matthew
dergone and even offered them- 16:18. He took this, as Roman Caselves to the most cruel sorts of tholicism has ever taken it, to
punishment than these people." assert and make permanent the
Cardinal Hosius lived and wrote primacy of Peter among the
during the sixteenth century. Apostles and, therefore, of all the
successors of Peter.
These authors whom I have quotThe territory and influence of
ed are not Baptists, and many
Rome, added together with the
more could be quoted corrobora- old tradition
of the city itself as
tive of the fact that the princi- the former
proud mistress of the
ples and practices of Baptists have
world, gave additional force to
existed through every age since this
development. It was not long
the days of Jesus Christ on earth. until the
prominence of Rome and
Beginning early in the third, Constantinople overshadowed the
century a number of errors were patriarchates, with the claims of
gradually introduced into the life (Continued on page 5, column 1)
of many of the churches, which
resulted in their departure from
and perversion of the faith. The
tendency toward hierarchy was
manifested in the Churches of the
large cities, such as Antioch,
Ephesus, Alexandria, Rome, Carthage, Jerusalem, and, later, ConBy Arthur W. Pink
stantinople. The bishops (pastors)
of these churches began to assume an unscriptural authority
over the churches, and it was not
long until the clergy began to
be distinguished from the laity.
The bishops (pastors) assumed
the titles and offices of the Jewish priesthood. The primitive virtues by which many of the pastors of the metropolitan churches
were distinguished, caused them
to be regarded as the advisors
of the neighboring churches, and
paved the way for an assertion of
superiority which speedily passed
by the bounds of apostolic pre2 Large Volumes
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Price—$9.90
The Bishop gradually became
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and deacons were regarded as an
This is the latest publication ot
order in the ministry. The rites
of ordination and confirmation a writing by the late Mr. pink.
were also reserved to the bishops. It is like his other works—inspirIt became an exclusively episco- ing, spiritual and striking. Many
pal'function to set apart candi- glorious truths are brought to
dates to the ministry. The bishops light in these magnificient
gradually assumed control over umes.
Order from:
the neighboring churches, and
this collection of churches was Baptist Examiner Book Shop
called a diocese. All of the bishops
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The only babies in a good many
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
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youth."—Eccl. 12:1
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"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
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By H. BOYCE TAYLOR
"The Scriptures cannot be brok- ens; second, the earth; third, waen." So declared the Son of God. ter; fourth, light; fifteenth, man.
"Thy Word is true from the
Men have tried for 2,000 years to There they are right along in
assun,
beginning."—Psalm 119:160.
tear it up; but they have not straight order. As great an aueeeisl'acl' •
•'Po'
se'Grseatfto'iit cii3aIr
all
The Bible is the only book that even destroyed a single letter, thority as Dana says that every
'es have
much
less a book.
single one of these things is put
is always accurate on all the subvt,
e'r Of ar
jects on which it speaks and never
The Bible is the only Book that into the right place.
or u
needs revision. There is the same is always up to date. It is the
I said one day in a university:
"rst 6(
a.
difference between the Bible and common man's book of science. It "I wonder that any mortal man
all other books that there is be- is always accurate and correct on is permitted to graduate from a
The cha
tween Christ and all other men. every science on which it speaks; reputable medical college and
nJes
ca
A young fellow from Johns and dropped some of it on
Christ was the only faultless man; and it touches all of them at their practice upon his fellows without
b
bee
the Bible is the only errorless vital points and tells the truth a knowledge of the Book of Le- Hopkins University and another Krupp works and nothing
l'aesare
book. Christ was the only man about them. No science is ever viticus—the greatest single treat- from Boston Tech put their heads left. They dropped some of it,
'1'd the
together
and
said,
"God helping a trench and it went forty
who had life in Himself; the Bible right on any point until it con- ise on the laws of sanitation and
is the living Word. All other forms to the Bible teaching on health in existence to this hour." us, with our knowledge of sci- into the ground and not a le
of ti
books partake of the nature of that point. And there isn't a sci- There was present a man of my ence, we will discover something lived. The Germans said,"We IV ksgives
higher
is
than
thNe Germans know sign a treaty of peace. It
their authors; they are either ence known to man that the Bi- age, a man of attainment in his
,,Rornai
dead or dying. The Bible lives ble did not tell the truth as to profession, and he resented the and make it hot for them."
only hope. They will exting°
- arld
One day one said to the other, us."
athers„
with an inexhaustible and inex- that science before the scientists statement, as he told me aftertinguishable life because it has themselves found out the truth wards. He said to himself, "What "Say, pal, what do you think
"As a chemist," Rader said, earriinE
in it the breath of God and can- about it; and when they really does that preacher know about snow is?"
said to myself, 'I wonder if
Pete
"Well," answered the other, "it Bible tells about that.' I lool( erly
not die. That is the meaning knew the truth about it, they al- medicine?"
coi
of inspiration, namely, God- ways found themselves in exact
He went home, thinking "I is crystallized ice."
under 'snow' and 'hail,' and 12, able art
"No, it is not," exclaimed the in Job 38:32, 23, I found,
breathed.
harmony and accord with the Bi- never did read that Book of LeThe Bible like its author is ble. We quote from W. B. Riley viticus in my life. I have looked first.
thou entered into the treas
"Why isn't it?" asked the other of the snow? or hast thou . ,S4eaessthe f
eternal. "All Scripture is given a few examples showing two into it a little and taken a snip10110wz
by inspiration of God" or liter- facts. First, that tl-le Bible is al- ping out in Sunday School, but I in surprise.
the treasures of the hail, W111
ent
"Two
reasons
why. First, it I have reserved against the tl
ally all Scripture is God-breathed. ways ahead of science in stating will read the whole thing at a
414 hr
forms at two degrees warmer of trouble, against the day of
Not the writers of the Scripture; the truth. Second, that science has sitting."
R,
:
"Mr. Riley," he said, "I have than ice forms; and second, it is against the time of slaughter? t°WS
we speak of inspired writings. to come to the Bible position be1
The "Scriptures" means the writ- fore it ever gets right. Note the read it four times in the last four a contraction and ice is an exIsn't that wonderful? If th
days, once a day, and I simply pansion. Now what is hail?"
ings or words. God says all the examples:
dear nice sort of preachers /I lks,
"Hail is contracted ice."
writings or words are living
have been standing up tal 1 e et(
In the first chapter of the Book stand amazed that any man ever
words because God - breathed of Genesis, you have fifteen facts did practice medicine without a
"No it is not ice at all. It forms about the hail and the sne
ain
ir
tows: ,
words. That is why heaven and,stated in order, and they are facts knowledge of that book. Easily, it at two degrees warmer than ice telling us how beautiful they
1 ,
earth shall pass away but not a that can be attested by geology, is far and away the most scien- and it is a contraction, while ice how wonderful and how Pre %
jot or tittle of the Word shall biology and paleontology. The tific treastise that is in existence." is an expansion."
as they melt into trickling stre
sho
The rest of the medical works
pass away until all is fulfilled. first fact—God created the heavh iia
Now you dear people who say —utterly disregarding
haei
e;
have medicinal mistakes—not one God starts on a certain line and would wake up, they would P
etus
in that book. Every solitary health never changes His laws for any- that God is not talking of beall
law reveale,d from that time until one, I want to remind you that of battle, of biting the dust 2 4,41eXa
- and
this, is there, and the people who every time a piece of ice is frozen of dying in war, saying, "I he
to
walk after it walk in the ways of God reverses that law for the treasures here that I have rese qr
tlee ead,
wisdom.
by Alfred M. Rehwinkel
sake of the fish. The law of cold ed against that day." When ti'
essive
Let me tell you another thing. is contraction, but when it comes "treasures" were discovered "%tie •
ope,
.
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It is perfectly wonderful that to ice it becomes instead an ex- war was at an end, and the
Moses should have said, and God pansion, and fish survive because of God was proven to be seiellt
CONTAINS THE WORDING AND
Pri
said, "Let all the waters be gath- the air can reach them through and accurate.
e Itorm
ALL THE FASCINATING PICTURES
ered together in one place" Now, the holes made by expansion, but
114.4 Ion
you have to discover the whole in hail, expansion has not taken
OF THE ORIGINAL $4.75 CLOTH EDITION
'
1st on
world, you have to reach the place. Just at the point where it
.
ceri
North
Pole and the South Pole forms, the lowest conceivable con"Written primarily for Christian students who face
hu
t:
before you know whether all the traction has taken place. If they
the sneers and challenge of modern science in coltreehes
seas
lie
in
one
body
or
not. "Let go a single particle above that,
lege and university." — Sunday School Times.
inde
the dry land appear," God said. expansion begins; but right at the
)"
erati
We
have
reached
-eh
the
North
Pole
point where the last contraction
"Today textbooks prescribed for courses in
In a Sunday School class in op„. es
(I guess) and the South Pole (so can take place it is hail.
physical geography and geology in American high
of our Baptist churches a 11 he and
they say), and I do not think there
schools and colleges no longer teach the Biblical
They said, "Let us take this school boy took issue with
eW
is a solitary place in the world
creation of the universe . . . The shock received
explosive in liquid form, and pass teacher. His notions were, '
t
that has not been explored.
„
th01,
by the inexperienced young student is therefore
Isn't it a marvel? And Moses a current of 32 degrees above course, curde and immature, t'gs
overwhelming when he enters the classroom of
put itdown, "Let the waters un- Fahrenheit, and chill it at that he seemed eager to air thelp.,01
triad
such teachers. The young Christian becomes disder the heaven be gathered ,to- temperature and then let is off had, in a very superficial sl'„
and
see
what
it
will
do.
4
tas
They
did
gotten into touch with the
gether unto one place." There are
turbed, confused, and bewildered. To help these
Ar
ramifications, there are arms, but it, and when they let it off every- trine of evolution. He had Pie
students is the chief reason for this study," states
t
so,
thing
went
to
pieces.
They
had
up
the
they
all
notion that man, pb
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regenerate. Impelled by a single
force, moving in one fixed direction, his object is to make con(Continued from page 3)
What is the use of pretending to create union
version easy, and therefore favernacy in the church decidedorite passages (like John 3:16) are where there can be none? There is another matter
111 Rome's favor.
dwelt upon incessantly, while which needs to be thought of as well as union, and
thing was left but for Gregothers are ignored or pared away.
hathe Great (590-604) to con-It inevitably reacts upon his own that is TRUTH. To part with truth to show charity is
ate the gains of the Roman
theology, and various verses in to betray our Lord with a kiss. Between those who
h and gain the triple title of
the Word are shunned, if not re- believe in the eternal verities and those who cond °h of Rome, Primate of Italy,
pudiated. What place will he give
"
ec14-Postle of the West. He sucin his thoughts to such declara- stantly cast doubt upon them, there can be no union.
ed in elevating the Episcotions as "Can the Ethiopian One cried of old, "Is it peace?" And the answer was
e/' of Rome into the genuine
change his skin, or the leopard
a sharp but true one. We render it thus — "What
'
t acY of the Church. Gregory
his spots?" (Jeremiah 13:23, "No
Great, however, severely deman came come to Me, except the host thou to do with peace while departures from the
,eed the claim of John the
ter,
Father which hath sent Me draw truth of God are so many?" The first question is—
Patriarch of Constantinohim" (John 6:44), "Ye have not
"Universal Patriarch," or
Modern "Evangelism" chosen Me, but I have chosen Are we one in Christ? and are we obedient to the
-13ei" and declared that the
you" (John 15:14)? He will be truth revealed in the Scriptures? If so, union will
°P of Rome neither ought or
page one)
(Continued
from
tempted to modify the necessarily follow: but if not, it is vain to clamour
sorely
assume it. This forever dismust be subordinated there- truth of God's sovereign election,
thing
i., s,all claims that Roman Cathfor a confederacy, which would only be an agreeeverything else is of sec- of Christ's particular redemption,
;,,s nave made, or can make, in to, for
value. But of the imperative necessity for ment to aid and abet each other's errors.—Spurgeon.
Of any bishop of Rome being ondary importance and
slogan of the supernatural operations of the
latest
'1! or universal Father, during is it so? Take the
for Holy Spirit.
"Youth
world,
religious
the
▪ st 600 years of the Christian
ing rebels at ease in their wickMy spirit, saith the Lord."
Christ." Well, what is wrong
In 20th century evangelism by
Th
It is generally recognized that edness? Is it given for the pure chain of succession of the with that? Its emphasis! Why not there has been a woeful lack of
spirituality is at a low ebb in pose of assuring the pleasureYouth"?
the solemn truth of the total de- Christendom, and not a few per- crazy young people that, provides cannot be consistently "Christ for
! it on Pri,
make
fails
to
If the evangelist
s'" because Eusebius, Bishop
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339,
315
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certain perate case and condition of the idly on the wane, yet many of nothing for them to fear in the
the "Father of Ecclesiasti- and constant aim, he is
, forty f I t,"
nistory," made out the first to go wrong, and all his efforts sinner. Very few indeed have the Lord's people take comfort future? One would certainly think
not a
from supposing that the Gospel so from the way in which the
s Of the chains. In his index will be more or les a beating of faced the unpalatable fact that
La,'me
is still being widely preached and Gospel is presented, or rather
of
an
end
every man is thoroughly corrupt
of the air. When he makes
e. It is e ties a chronological list in_
that large numbers are being perverted, by most of the "evanis
sure
that,
he
than
anything
less
completely
he
is
nature,
that
by
exting° k °Irian Bishops. From this
thereby. Alas, their opti- gelists," and the more so when we
saved
longer
he
no
error,
for
into
to
fall
unaware of his own wretchedath and the traditions of the
supposition is ill-founded look at the lives of their "conmistic
ers" five tables are made out gives God His proper place. Once ness, that he is blind and helpand sandily grounded. If the verts." Surely those with any deier said,
own,
we
our
ends
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fix
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sins.
we
and
trespasses
in
less,
dead
tbeiZnng the first five Bishops
"message" now being delivered in gree of spiritual discernment
nder if iteer-eter. It
is noteworthy how are ready to adopt means of our Because such is his case, because Mission Halls be examined, if the must perceive that to assure such
t.' I loolt ais,
1 contradictory and irrecon- own. It was at this very point his heart is filled with enmity
' and,
ha s'te
It are these supposed chains evangelism failed two or three against God, it follows that no "tracts" which are being scattered that God loves them and His Son
died for them, and that a full
;und,
generations ago, and from that man can be saved without the among the unchurched masses be pardon for all their sins
ecession.
(past,
scrutinized, if the "open air"
e tress 41 the
farther
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immediate
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special
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it
first
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present and future) can be oblistened
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speakers
be
, thou
follows: line they are Cletus,,
"the
tion of God. According to our
departed. Evangelism made
Peter, Linus,
it
tained by simply "accepting
hail,
winning of souls" its goal, its view here, so will it be else- if the "Sermons" or "Addresses" Christ as their personal Saviour"
and
In
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Anacletus.
campaign" be
t
)
the
st
'Cm line they are named as summum bonum, and everything where: to qualify and modify the of a "soul-winning
analyzed; in short, if modern is but a casting of pearls before
day of
Linus, Anacletus, Clem- else was made to serve and pay truth of man's total depravity will "Evangelism" be weighed in the swine.
aughter?
j °fxtus, Alexander. In the tribute to the same. Though the inevitably lead to the diluting of
balances of Holy Writ, it will be1? If di
The Gospel is not a thing apart.
they are named as fol- glory of God was not actually collateral truths. The teaching of found wanting, lacking that
achers
It is not something independent
1'• Peter, Anacletus, Clement, denied, yet it was lost sight of, Holy Writ on this point is unmisup tafE tIrt
ei
!a rider, Evaristus. In the crowded out, made secondary. takable: man's plight is such that which is vital to a genuine con- of the prior revelation of God's
version, lacking what is essential
the SO
:
lie line they are named as Further, let is be remembered that his salvation is impossible unless if sinners are to be shown their Law. It is not an announcement
ul they
that God has relaxed His justice
Cs: Peter, Clement, Linus, God is honored in exact propor- God puts forth His mighty power.
lacking that or lowered His standard of holihow Pre 0.112i
tion as the preacher cleaves to No stirring of the emotions by need of a Saviour,
Alexander.
Then
in
1837,
which will produce the transfig- ness. So far from that, when
ing s
shol) Purcell made out a His Word and faithfully pro- anecdotes, no regaling of the
ding fa,
tale as follows: Peter, Linus, claims "all His counsel," and not senses by music, no oratory of the ured lives of new creatures in scripturally expounded the Goswould
pel presents the clearest demondeletus, Clement, Evaristus, merely those portions which ap- preacher, no persuasive appeals, Christ Jesus.
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ieaders
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But in the far more that we are looking for perfec- rence of sin. But for scripturally
try
to harmonize the no higher than rushing people
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When th pe4'lve
expounding the Gospel, beardless
lines of Popes from the into making a formal profession stupendous work of the new cre- tion, and complain because we
:overed
op:le Peter to the present of faith in order that the mem- ation, it is intimated by the Ar- cannot find it; nor. that we criti- youths and business men who ded the W
cize others because they are not vote their spare time to "evangelbership of the churches may be minian evangelism of our day that doing things as we think they istic effort" are quite unqualified.
be scien 4
Principles and practices of swelled, take those who are in- He needs the sinner's cooperation. should be done. No, nor it is a Alas that the pride of the flesh
• -rnan Catholic Hierarchy spired by a genuine compassion Really, it comes to this: God is
matter far more serious than that. suffers so many incompetent ones
.R* 4ung after the days of Jesus and deep concern for the perish- represented as helping man to
The "evangelism" of the day is to rush in where those much
save
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the
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must
°net,
earth and His Apostles. ing, who earnestly long and zealnot only superficial to the last wiser fear to tread. It is this mul,certainly have no founda- ously
endeavor to deliver souls begin the work by becoming degree, but it is radically defec- tiplying of novices that is largely
the New Testament for from the wrath to come, yet un- willing, and then God will comLACKING responsible for the woeful situaes of the New Testament less they be much of their guard, plete the business. Whereas, none tive. IT IS UTTERLY
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e and there
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nature,
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whole
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sic), judging from the record
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e as an Apostle. Paul re- evangelical activity during the glory, and cry for His miracle- of "bright singing," humorous Son in order that atonement
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past fifty years has taken that working operations.
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direction. Losing sight of God's might (of the preacher), nor
by dotes, but there is a studied
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means of their own.
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3chool
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proved him to his face because on
one occasion he acted very inconsistently, even as a Christian (Galatians 2:11-15).
So the claim of the Catholic
Church, that it is the oldest denomination on earth is a plain
assumption and against iacts of
authentic church history. But the
Baptist denomination defies evB
ery effort to find satisfactory explanation of the origin of the principles and practices of their faith
this side of Jesus Christ and His
Apostles.
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The cross bearers here will be the crown wearers "over there."
utterly shattered, for he "came call his name Jesus, for He shall finite enormity consists; to

CONSTRAINING LOVE
(II Corinthians 5:14, 15)
By JAMES G. SMALL
Thy love, 0 Christ, contrained thee—
From Heaven it bore Thee forth,
To dwell, a Man of Sorrows,
On this polluted earth.
Not all the radiant glories,
Not all th' angelic train
That compassed and adored Thee,
Thy footsteps could detain.
Thou laid'st aside the garment
Of light that robed Thee round,
The diadem of beauty
Wherewith Thy brow was crowned.
Yea, lower than the angels
Thou stoopedst to be made,
That men with robes more radiant
Than theirs might be arrayed.
And deeper still, and deeper,
Didst Thou for us descend;
For, having loved th' unworthy,
Thou loy'dst them to the end.
And still didst Thou, unshrinking,
Thy rugged path pursue,
The cup of anguish drinking
That to our sins was due.
Thou art the resurrection;
And, crucified with Thee,
To new life we are risen,
From sin's dark bonds set free.
In Him who loved us living,
Ourselves to Him we give:
We cannot choose but love Him;
We love because we live.
And, living thus to praise Him,
To Him, too, we shall die;
For over death His dying
Gives us the victory.
Nor shall the grave detain us;
But we, like Him, shall rise,
To enter into glory
With Him beyond the skies.

Modern "Evangelism"

trembling" (v. 29). Fifth, he took
his proper place (before God) —
in the dust — for he "fell down
before Paul and Silas" (v. 29).
Sixth, he showed respect and
consideraiton for God's servants,
for he "brought them out" (v.
30). Seventh, then, with a deep
concern for his soul, he asked,
"What must I do to be saved?"
Here, then, is something definite for our guidance, if we are
willing to be guided. It was no
giddy, careless unconcerned person who was exhorted to "simply" believe; but instead, one
who gave clear evidence that a
mighty work of God had already
been wrought within him. He was
an awakened soul (v.. 27). In his
case there was no need to press
upon him his lost condition, for
he obviously felt it; nor were
the apostles required to urge
upon him the duty of repentance,
for his entire demeanor betokened his contrition. But to apply
the words spoken to him unto
those who are totally blind to
their depraved state and completely dead toward God, would
be more foolish than placing a
bottle of smelling salts to the nose
of one just dragged unconscious
from the water. Let the critic of
this article read through Acts and
see if he can find a single instance of the apostles addressing
a promiscuous audience or a company of idolatrous heathen and
"simply" telling them to believe
in Christ!

save his people (not "from the
wrath to come," but) from their
sins" (Matt. 1:21). Christ is a Saviour for those realizing something of the exceeding sinfulness
of sin, who feel the awful burden
of it on their conscience, who
loathe themselves for it, who long
to be freed from its terrible dominion; and a Saviour for no others. Were He to "save from Hell"
those still in love with sin. He
would be a Minister of sin, condoning their wickedness and siding with them against God. What
an unspeakably horrible and blasphemous thing with which to
charge the Holy One!
Should the reader exclaim, I
was not conscious of the heinousness of sin nor bowed down with
a sense of my guilt when Christ
saved me, then we unhesitatingly
reply, Either you have never been
saved at all, or you were not
saved as early as you supposed.
True, as the Christian grows in
grace he has a clearer realization
of what sin is — rebellion against
God — and a deeper hatred of
and sorrow for it; but to think
that one may be saved by Christ
whose conscience has never been
smitten by the Spirit and whose
heart has not been made contrite
before God, is to imagine 'something which has no existence in
the realm of fact. "They that be
whole need not a physician, but
they that are sick" (Matt. 9:12):
the only ones who really seek relief from the great Physician are
they that are sick of sin — who
"By the Law Is the Knowledge long to be delivered from its Godof Sin"
dishonoring works and its soulJust as the world was not ready defiling pollutions.
for the New Testament before it
Inasmuch, then, as Christ's salreceived the Old, just as the Jews vation is a salvation from sin —
were not prepared for the minis- from the love of it, from its dotry of Christ until John the Bap- minion, from its guilt and penaltist had gone before Him with ty— then it necessarily follows
his clamant call to repentance, that the first great task and the
so the unsaved are in no condi- chief work of the evangelist is
tion today for the Gospel till the to preach upon SIN: to define
Law be applied to their hearts, what sin (as distinct from crime)
for "by the Law is the knowl- really is, to show wherein its inedge of sin" (Rom. 3:20). It is a
waste of time to sow seed on
ground which has never been
ploughed or spaded! To present
the vicarious sacrifice of Christ
to those whose dominant passion
is to take their fill of sin, is to
give that which is holy untei the
dogs. What the unconverted need
to hear about is the character of
Him with whom they have to do,
His claims upon them, His righteous demands, and the infinite
enormity of disregarding Him and
going their own way.

many superficial and untrained
people conclude that they are justified in repeating them to all and
(Continued from page five)
hearts are still in love with sin? sundry. But let it be pointed out
If I do so, I tell them a lie, per- that Acts 16:31 was not addressvert the Gospel, insult Christ, and ed to a promiscuous multitude,
turn the grace of God into las- but to a particular individual,
which at once intimates that it is
civiousness.
The nature of Christ's salvation
not a message to be indiscrimNo doubt some readers are
is woefully misrepresented by the
inately
sounded
forth,
but
rather
ready to object to our "harsh"
a special word to those whose present-day "evangelist." He anand "sarcastic" statements above
characters correspond to the one nounces a Saviour from Hell
by asking, When the question was
rather than a Saviour from sin.
put "What must I do to be to whom it was first spoken.
And that is why so many are
saved?" (Acts 16:31) did not an
Verses of Scripture must not fatally deceived, for there are
inspired apostle expressly say, be wrenched from their setting, multitudes who wish to escape
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Cbrist but weighed, interpreted, and ap- the lake of fire who have no deand thou shalt be saved?" Can we plied in accord with their con- sire to be delivered from their
err, then, if we tell sinners the text; and that calls for prayerful carnality and worldliness. The
same thing today? Have we not and prolonged study; and it is very first thing said of Him in the
Divine warrant for so doing? consideration, careful meditation, New Testament is, "thou shalt
True, those words are found in failure at this point which acHoly Writ, and because they are, counts for these shoddy and
worthless "messages" of the rush'iti;"t0alortioavlft.jok
ahead age. Look at the context
of Acts 16:31, and what do we
find? What was the occasion, and
to whom was it that the apostle
and his companion said, "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ?" A
sevenfold answer is there furBy
By Arthur W. Pink
nished, which supplies a striking
and complete delineation of the
C. H. Spurgeon
character of those to whom we
313
are warranted in giving this truly
Price
evangelistic word. As we briefly
pages
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the Baptist Church?
What IF a country in Europe that had been
slaves to the Baptists for 1200 years sought
to throw off the Baptist yoke of oppression and
separate church and state — should arrest a
Baptist preacher, try him, and send him to
prison for treason?
What IF the Baptists should so control the
press of the world as to make it appear this
was a case of persecution and that America
ought to go to war and have a million boys
killed — to save the Baptist Church?
What IF the Baptists should dominate the
movie world so that no picture would ever be
shown of a church or minister — favorably —
unless it was a Baptist Church or Baptist
minister?
What IF the Baptists should so dominate
the press and commercial world that no paper
or magazine would dare publish anything that
reflected on the Baptist Church?
What IF the Baptists — in light of all these
things — should always like a billy goat insist
on being in the forefront — to be seen and
heard — above all others and filled papers
and radio on how they believed in religious
liberty?
What IF the Baptists hod enjoyed unchallenged control for 1200 years of countries like
Spain and Portugal where religious liberty was
never known — then preach religious liberty
in this .country?
What IF Baptists put themselves up as supreme and final in matters of religion, education, benevolence, culture — and great champions of civilization?
What IF the rest of the world should look
at Spain and Portugal and see where for 1200
years Baptists had exercised unbridled mastery
in all things and there find the finished fruit
of Baptist doctrine?
What IF the Baptists created an imaginary
place and called it Purgatory and used it as
a money grafting device on their members,
commercializing on the dead?
What IF the Baptists had their own cemeteries and would not allow others to bury in
the Baptist cemetery, and charge rentals of
their own people for burial tracts, and IF
rentals were not paid, dig up the bones of their
loved ones, throw them in the back alley, and
re-sell the grave to another Baptist?
What IF the Baptists should call every other
religious bodies narrow minded, bigoted, and
intolerant?

What IF the Baptists should demand the
passage of legislation in Washington that would
give tax money to support Baptist schools,
hospitals, etc., in violation of the Constitution
which plainly decrees the separation of church
and state?
What IF the widow of a great President
who had always been friendly toward the Baptists, should for conscience sake simply say
that it was not right to give tax money to
support any sectarian project?
What IF every Baptist preacher in America
should fire back and call this lady a bigot,
intolerant and anti-Baptist, a purveyor of religious prejudice?
What IF the Baptists, every time one of
their more outstanding preachers should
stump his toe, have the stomach ache, or
sneeze, insist that the doily papers put his
picture on the front page to call attention
to the great calamity?
What IF the Baptists should take the position that no one dare criticize the Baptists,
about anything they do or say, anywhere, anyplace, nor even question by implication any
thought, word, writing, or deed of the Baptists?
What IF the Baptists should teach and believe that their ministers were immune from
state prosecution, that they were princes of
the church?
What IF a Baptist policeman or Baptist
sheriff should arrest a Baptist preacher, and
the Baptist Church should ex-communicate that
official, which means he must go to Hell at
death, would this not constitute treason? The
officials would fear the church more than
anything else.
What IF the Baptist churches should operate
gambling games and encourage gambling inside their churches?
What IF Baptist preachers were constantly
writing about the divorce evil and how to stay
married when they were forbidden to marry
themselves, yet insist that they were the best
authority on the marriage question?
What IF Baptist preachers forbidden to
marry, in violation of God's Word (Genesis
2:18), should effect a worldwide organization
of their old bachelor preachers, who in turn
would elect one of their old bachelor brothers
head of their organization and call it the Baptist Heirarchy, and decree that their head
should be called holy father and decide among
themselves that he was infallible?
What IF these old bachelor boys who never
lived a normal life themselves, should undertake to regulate the lives of men and notions,
stirring up wars among the nations at their
own will and pleasure and demand that they
be regarded as final authority on all matters
of morals and virture?

What IF these old bachelor Baptist preachers should decree that all who criticized them
in any way were anti-Baptist, bigots, intolerant?
What IF these old bachelor Baptist preachers should so dominate the lives of their
people from the cradle to the grave as to
create a slavery in the minds of their people,
unparalloled in all history, and would teach
their people to boycott all non-Baptists and
vote only for Baptists in elections?
What IF the whole world, political, social,
educational, and religious so feared these old
bachelor preachers as to let them have their
way at all times in all places?
What IF these same old bachelor Baptist
preachers should forbid their people from ever
hearing another preacher, under fear of excommunication, then turn around and deliver
long discourses on religious liberty and pose
as disciples of freedom?
What IF Baptist preachers were forbidden
to marry and vowed to live celibate lives, and
always had large spacious houses and several
housekeepers to help them live a celibate life?
What IF the Baptists appeared as the foes
of political tyranny when for 1200 years they
had themselves constituted the greatest religious tyranny known in all history?
What IF the Baptists expected all the world
to accept them, their teaching, their history,
their practices without question?
What IF Baptists claimed jurisdiction over
the souls of its people, before they are born,
all during their life and after their death?
Can a human soul enjoy liberty within this
tyranny?
SOME QUESTIONS
Is it reasonable or Scriptural for one man
to exercise sovereignty over the soul of another
man?
Is it American, in keeping with the Bill
of Rights, for one man or woman to swear
away the religious liberty of an unborn baby?
Is it American, in keeping with the Bill of
Rights, for one man or woman to steal the
religious liberty of a baby as soon as it is
born?
IF Baptists should be guilty of the above
doctrines and practices they would be outlawed by all right thinking people in the world.
Bigot, intolerant, religious prejudices are all
pet words used by guilty men to escape further
investigation.
CONCLUSION
Every redeemed child of God is, by virtue
of the new birth, intolerant of evil. I am.
—A. A. DAVIS
Available from TBE in tract form.
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nal. Eternal is what the word in- be
disobedient to God. This will explain all V. The Brightest Picture In The World. E
have not been obedient in the crime, wickedness,
Dossing
d icates.
every theft, fraud, murder,
2:13.
past, and there is no likelihood adultery, lie, and the
lietites
mars and scars of this old
3. The teaching that salvation is that
The difference between these two Picil'ir6
you will keep God's comthe gift of God. Jesus said, "I give mandments in time to come. You world. There would be no broken hearts and no the blood of Jesus Christ.
slaught
tears
of shame if it were not that the children of
unto you eternal life and ye shall
ber
say you will avoid the evils of the world are all children of
VI. Jews And Gentiles Are Saved In .1.11.
disobedience.
never perish." A gift is not someeoerny
cannot.
the
'Can
the past. You
Manner. Ephesians 2:14-18.
5. The desire of the flesh (verse 3). The untning one works for, so if salva- Ethiopian
iaws 0
change his skin, or the
No longer is therd a wall of partition be
saved lives to gratify his flesh. The fleshly nature
tion is a gift that precludes havleopard his spots? then may ye is
this
the
and
Jew
broken
Gentile.
God
has
the
governor of every unsaved person.
their d€
ing to work to keep it, There is
also do good that are accustomed
no difference between working to
6. Children of wrath (verse 3). God sums up by the cross of Christ, so that both race ,
to do evil.'"
GET a thing, and working to
His picture of man's ruin by speaking of the un- now have access alike unto God. Cf. I Timotil'
But you say, "I will take great- saved as children
KEEP that thing. It is works in
a
of wrath. Eventually, the wrath VII. God's Habitation. Ephesians 2:19-22.
any case. Besides we have the er heed to my ways."
of an insulated God will fall upon every rebellious
God teaches sinners who are dead in sins,'
"Sir, you will not; the temp- sinner. Cf. Ezekiel 18:4; Romans
promise of Chrst, "shall never
6:23; Romans them by His grace, welds them togethe'll
1:18; Revelation 6:12-17.
churches and then inhabits each local chure
inhabits first of all each individual believer'd
II. How Gentiles Are Saved. Ephesians 2:4-8.
side of a believer, He inhabits nothing else.;
1. "But God" (verse 4). Over against this dark New
Testament Church, which is a Miss/
picture of man's ruin, we find God standing. Over Baptist
Church. In Paul's day at Ephestls
't
Ti
against all of man's sins, his inventions, his habitation
fo
was in the Baptist Church of the,
schemes, his philosophies, his seeming accomplish- There is
Cu
no reason to believe that God has
ments; over against this world, the children of His place
14, Si
of habitation since then.
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The Method Of Gentile Salvation

Vote-For-A-Tract
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